Botswana: Several parliamentarians violated their isolation instructions and are now placed in government-supervised quarantine.


Ghana: President Nana Akufo-Addo extends the partial lockdown by one-week.

Libya: The al-Khadra hospital, a facility treating coronavirus patients, is shut down following the third violent attack from General Khalifa Haftar’s forces.

Nigeria: Lagos state health commissioner initiates a house-to-house survey to track symptoms.

Sierra Leone: President Julius Maada Bio implements a nationwide curfew and prohibits non-essential travel between districts.

South Africa: The opposition Democratic Alliance (DA), condemns the extended lockdown, warning of economic hardship.

Air Zimbabwe: The airline puts workers on indefinite compulsory leave due to financial troubles.

#StayHomeKnowGhana; #Lockdownextended; #Chinamustexplain; #SpreadCalmNotFear

Kenya: 2K+ on “Kenyans in China”

Niger is doubling its confirmed cases every 3.5 days.